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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
After seeing the fora** for the
Marione' Day weekend deaths. well
Mit stay at home.
It seems that a young meoresionst
°roweled the work on his PhD de-
gree and pined the eaff of a
State Urdvereity He had * con-
genet personality and a good apeak-
Wig voice. and soon Ins in mouth
demand for npeeking entgagements
In the area His favorite apeech
was eientied 'Ten Ways to Manage
Your Ohlidre_n "
Al mustly hippens. he met a
young bay. they fell in love, and
were married. Atter four or rive
years they had two children and
the Yourg Mythologist was still in
demand ea a speaker He stall used
the seine speech. but had changed
the Mae to 'Ten Suggestions for
Marren, Tow Children,"
Another 10 or 12 revise pained and
the araktren had grown to become
teen-agers The not-quatesso-youne
Preolsologist web stet Baking the
erne amen. swept tbat he had
egain chiewei die title, slew me-
in( lk Questions on Marag-
irw Tour Chtleheo "
City Pelee obo eseallend
on dtreoting funerals throughliM,
We tend to alike It for grunted
Moonlight the cot mine in Thurs-
day nate in old s'ape, He hod
deep caw screenhes all over he head
and back
We never see his adversary en we
don't know her it's a one aided
battle or rat.
Mrs. Hillard Rogers writes frown
the Barns Hama& in St. Louis
duet Hefted is improving at the
hospital
fle had bees feigning badly for about
az weeks gni went there for •
ohmic up and doctors found a eyet
on a kidney
He was operated an end bitable Mrs
that he has bean Improving Mead-
• Hy nince thee time
Rays they may be home Sunday if
Hillard keeps improving the way
he hoe the pest several days.
It owmuch we appreciate& the
OR 11* lettere and flowers Mable
cootinuel
Ronald Churchill at the Ledger
Red Times to them while at Barnes
(Continued on Page 4)
Final Rites For
Bryan Phillips Today
The foneral of Bryan Phillips,
who Med at noon on Wednesday
wtil be had at 2 00 pm today at
• the Max Churchill Irenerel Home
Rev Lonnie England of the Bell-
vita, /artisan Bapttst Church will
of f iciaee.
Mr Phillips passed away In Mich-
liron wherp he lived
Burial will be In the Elm Grove
Cemetery
Painemeni will be Herbert Bran-
don. Hobert Brandon, Moselle Phil-
Mpg. Phillips, Bobby Bragg and
Ronald Bragg
Weatihme
Report
IRANI Press keigniellleest
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
and cool weds 'nattered showeret
nigh today al to 75 with the low
terrain in the upper 50's Tomorrow
will be oaol with nattered thunder-
showers
Three Are
Delegates To
Resource Meet
/Cathleen Madrey. COT11111e Hop-
kins and Gory Drell will be Cabo-
way courey's delegates to the an-
nual Forearm 4-H Resource Devel-
opment Cionference in North Caro-
lina, June 1-6. Ernest Msdrey, lead-
er from Oalloway County will ac-
ootnipany the group. "Ftesouroe De-
vetapment--Respansibility to Tom-
meow" is the theme of this were
conference at Pentium Village. N. C.
Some 300 4-H Pub members and
leaders film the seven states serv-
ed by the Tenosimee Valley Au-
thority are expedted to attend. Ken-
tucky's delepetion w be made LIP
of 22 4-Here from Ballard. Butler,
Oallmeey, Oratenden, Graves, Hop-
kins, Livingstem Mandell. arid We-
enie:ten counties.
Meth delegate to the conference
will Wee part in (thereon groups
on ftorestry weter. ecie. Mr. mineral,
wildlee, end Miran resources Ex-
pecte from TVA arid from the land-
grant colleen in Om area will Med
the dinotaations, with the boys and
Ora Ohmmeters taking mulct of the
reiponibillay for conducting the
OH* grouPs and general assembly
programs. The Kentucky delegates
bilge been serittneel LeadershiP foratioAseals study group and they
of the urallaygenerg itt Thembly
Traffic Toll
Mounts As
Day Wears On
By United rve. International
A mounting thiffic toll today mar-
red Memorial Day.
The Notional Safety Councll how-
ever, was encouniged that the toll
was running bellow alternates of be-
tween 410 and 400 lleitalittes The
three-day holiday ends at 11 59
p m Sunday local times
The council estimated an addi-
tional 19.000 to 23,000 persons would
suffer at lama temporarily chaablireg
Injuries in truffle DrOWTIVRIS and
other holiday connected violent
deaths were sure to swell the over-
all toll
A United Pr es Internatione I
oount at 10:30 a m. (EDT, novied
that 141 persona tad been kited
In traffic aceldenta Axe the holi-
day weekend began at 6 p m. local
time Thursday,
A breakdown showed:
Truffle 141
beowntnin 10
Miscellaneous 30
TOW 191
Caliternia led the states with 12
U.S tic healities Texas reentered
11. Meesouri recorded 10 and Mi-
not; had 9 Alabama and Cataract°
each had 6.
State and city poke beefed JP
their partial forces to cope with the
expeoted 83 milikin oars on the na-
tion's highways this weekend.
Materna highway troopers plan-
ned a "courtest check" and pan-
ned to give biznper sackers to cars
meeting safety standards
Memorial Day rerveces, parades.
end vats to °enemies were to at-
tract mations of Americans today
to honor the notion's war dead
More than 50.000 persons were
expected to vie* the grave of the
late Prevident Kemeny in Artirer-
ton National Cemetery. and count-
less citizens were to view the grave
of Gen Domes MacArthur at Nor-
folk, Va.
Nearly every coramunity-olarge
and snail—in the nation planned
a Memorial Day observance.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There are at teem 2,000 different
eipereee of snakes, according to the
Encyclopedia Britannic*
Mrs. Celia Crawford
Is Honored Friday
By Faculty Club
hire. Celia Crawford was honored
yesterday by members of the Mor-
ley Faculty Club. a club mode up
of teaoherei in the city school sy-
stem.
Mrs. Crawford was presentee with
a plaque and a coffee service and
en ex;pression was made in ap-
preciation of Mr 47 years of teach-
ing In the city and county.
She is thud grade teacher at
Robertson Elementary School at this
Ume.
Prentice Legiitee, premiere of the
cbub. in preeenting the plaque and
coffee serene to Mrs Crawford
mid "On behalf of the Murray Fac-
ulty Club. I wish to honor ane at
ow eeachers Who is planning to
retire st the done of this sahool
year This person bee served the
youth of Oshowaty County and Mur-
ray 17 yean
°She has rendered faittdul and
oonecienUons service cwer these
years to our profession and in par-
ticular to the young people who
have been in her dames."
Murray State
Baccalaureate
To Be Sunday
DO Man Ha Athal. Weirs of
Mr Ifforld Education, Tiers World
Mitres seta speak at commersoe-
trent exercises m Maley State
College June 1. and Dr Jay Cal-
houn. minister. Poet Christian
Chtect Henderson. will give the
inioodeureste address May 31
Dr Ptutay who hiss been called
'Ities most traveled man in the
workl," hem Mit returned from Ms
teyenty-aghth trip around the
world. His topic at the oornmence-
merit exercises wil be "'The Your
Dramas of Man'
Hs attended Clanton and As-
bury Colleges, reeving has master's
degree from New York University
arid his doctonate from Y.L. The
Mt Gilead Ohio native boa also
done reseirch week at the Oxbow*
in Paris arid at the University of
London
Dr Furtiay is now one of the na-
Uonal advisors to the Cent Air Pa-
trol. U 8 Mr Pone. and is on
the staff of the Strange Inteili-
gem* School in Washington and
the World earning,/ in Geneva
The New Yort Herald-Tribune
called hen -the long-distance, all-
year - round . world-wide marathon
rtiampion of the lecture plat form'
His 68 leotures in 65 days in 26
countries is oarairtered a platform
record
Dr Calhoun is in his second year
as minister of the Peet Chretlan
Cihurch In Henderson Previously
he was mestere of the University
of Chimes)* Seminary for three
mare arid national director of min-
isterial services. Disciples of Christ.
for five years He holds a B A. de-
gree from the University of Wash-
ington and B D. M A. and Ph
D from the Univerelts of (5icago.
Funeral Of S. E.
Haneline To Be Today
The funeral of S E Haneline will
be held at 100 p.m. today.
Rev. Colman Orecker and Rev.
Larry Breedlove will officiate at
the funeral which will be held at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
chspel.
Pallbearers will be Charley Ad-
ams. Johnny lianeene. Johnny
Smith. Harry Lamb. J Iamb.
Charges Smith
Honorary peabearera 0, ill be Carl
Hobe, Jessie T Young, tether FAS -
ley. Earl Adams, Carl Chrisenberry,
Robert E Bazrell
Seven From
Calloway To
Attend Meeting
Seven Calloway County 4-H Club
 ,a will be among the 900 boys
and girls attending Kentucky% an-
nual 4-H Leadership Conference
in Lexington next week, according
to Glen Sims. Associate County Ex-
tension Agent.
"The Charlene Kentucky Com-
munity" will be the theme of the
conference. Meth opens Sumay.
May 31. and continues through Wed-
mucky nMht..kine 3. Calaway Co-
unty's delegates will be: Beverly
Goode, Carolyn Murdock. Nanny,
Elouil, Nana Beziell, William Ross
and Michael White, and Mrs. Wil-
liam K. Hemet local lestier and
Glen Simi, Associate County Ex-
tension Agent will accompany them
to the University of Kentucky meet-
ing.
Malor speakers during the con-
ference will be Ralph J Ramsey,
UK Extension Specialist in Rural
amlasialltY Jack E Reeves. Profes-
sor of political Science at UK. and
Robert W Rudd. UK Professor of
Agnoilturel economics The three
will motor up a panel. moderated
by Wilbatn E Maier Cernenunley
Services Speciallat with UK's Dia
Kerituoky Resource Development
Prolecit.
Among the highlights of the pro-
eriairtitil 'be* a session on the In-
ternational Farm Youth Exchange
Unlit) on Sunday night, on Mon-
day, discusion of the changing so-
cal. political arse economic aspects
of Kentucky ammunition by the
panel named above and by the
4 -H'ers themselves, epeciaila at -
terra semoons late MandaY after-
noon, nomination of gate 4-H of -
Seers and the gate 4-H Talent
Show on Monday night, continua-
tion of Monday's discussion on
Tuesday. a preeentation by the Jet-
fertion County Youth Orchestra on
Tuesday night the state 4-H Cress
Revue and electoon of state officers
on Wednesday. and • banquet and
party for all the delegates on Wed-
nesday night
Beverly Goode, wtoo eies runner
up in the feyie Revue sill par-
ticipate in the State Wen Revue
Hardin Student To
Head Shield Staff
Pat Brown. junior. Hardin. and
Jerry Kington. junior. Morns:afield.
will head the Oaf of the 1966
Shield. Murray State College year-
book
Brown has been appointed editor
of the 1964-66 Shield. and Kuwean
has been appointed business man-
ager „
The appointinerita were made by
Prescient Ralph H. Woods
Brown, a biology major, is presi-
dent of Alpha Thu Omega fratern-
ity, president of the German Club.'
and president of Beta Beta Betao
honorary biology fraternity
He was listed in "Who's Who A-
rnong Students in American Col-
leges and Universities" and %WS
moisten% editor of the Shield this
year
Keeton ts preseient of Sigma
Lenexa I o t a. honorary businese
fraternity A bieinees ma )or he
was aselatant business manager of
thls year's Shield.
Ralph Burchett. sophomore. Prin-
ceton. has been manned amisient
editor for next year Amistant busi-
ness manager will be Harold Shoe-
maker. sophomore, Murray
Editor Brown mid. "e7ith the
staff for next year, we plan to equal
this year's fine book It tic a great
chalks:we. but I am looking forward
to it.''
TWO ARRESTED
Two reckless drivers were report-
ed arrested lug night by city police
Efforts are being made by police to
enforce the speeding kiwi more
effectively within the city
•
Speedway Facts
And Figures
INDLeNAPOLLS, -- Facts
and figures of the 48th annual 500-
mile bxeciway auto race.
Place -- Indianapoliz Motor
Speedway
- The 33 fastest oars in
qual If Mations
Defending champion — Parnelli
Jones
Race record -- 143.137 miles per
hour. Jones, 1963.
Teo favorites — Jimmy
Bobby Morello:an Parretti
Rodger Ward A J Poet
Starting time - Noon i EDoo
Robert Horneby. was severely in-
Total purse -- $600,000 estimated. home-
with 
&tote $15,5 000 to the ehnher lured last Friday when a 
made make exploded in his hands.
Probabk attenlance — 300,000
causing great damage to both of
estimated
his hands
Weather — Partly cloudy and
It was first thought that he would
lose all of hts left hand but skil-
ful surgeonei at the Hapeet Hos-
pttal in Nashville have indicated
that he will ape irently retain his
thumb and one tower of that band
The last three fingers of he right
land also nensin Intact.
Those peones who with to make
a contribution to the Robin Hornet*
Fund may do so at any of the above
four collection points,
Funds are being raised at Murray
Hart School and the College Pres-
byterian Church which will be f in-
haled into one of the four ponts
indicated •bove.
Purpose of the fund is to help
pay for the wort being done on
Robin's hands_ An attempt is be-
ing made to repair his hands an
Onannet"inend "emit"' for OW the point where he will be landi-
1084 graluating cam X MulallY capped as babe aisepombale tor the
College High School will be hid future
in the Murray State College Audi- itI hoped that Room wtll due
toriurn at 8 o'clock p.m. on Tues- Iron& thee experience with an
day, June 2 Dr Ralph Tesseneer, undaunted etwet and with hie ionie
Dean of Gradually Studies at M1z lappydaunottun when insood
ray 'bete College will delver the and taken to the mummy Hospital
oarnmencernent address for emereeney treatment. he ex -
The grudia"Ing seniors
 are Ewa,'" premed worry over 'how much it
ree Alexander. Ann Lake Arnett. . h„„,. aat ident
Robin Hornsby
Fund Is Over
$500 Now
cool, high in 606
Radio coverage — Speedway De-
voe( of more than 500 stanone plus
armed forms MC1110818 network.
Telemann - Closed-circuit cov-
erage in more than 100 Oldies, m-
atte of 250-mile biackout around
Indianapolis. except Chiongo.
Cl-sit,
Jones.
Commencement
At College
High Tuesday
Jean Clunk Buckner, Anita Jelin
Burton. Ftiolph Roland Oise. Judy
Prirates Caithey. Creels Fay Cavite
Andrea Mae Cider. Gary Lee Covey,
Jetta Carel Culpepper. Meiody Lyn
Duckett. Linda Kay Farley. Patsy
Darlene Hendon D• v d (Annan
Hull, Ed Prank Jeffrey, Helen Curt-
cher Jones. Kreger Anne Karnper,
Tommy Lassiter, Van Brown Mc-
Otnnis Drench Joyce Page, Vector
Ann Perry. Janis F Southard. James
Michael Seim Edward Anthony
Thomas, Carolor. Fro Tilt Carolyn
Jean Wilson. and Nom Vincent
Winter
August graduates are James Rudy
Bailey and Rower Lynn Mayer
Honor grudiates of this year's
0)11111 are: Ann Arnett Linda Farley.
Haters Cr utc he r Jones. Keine
Kemper. Brenda Page, Vador Perry,
and Nom Winter.
The obis will be presented by
seiner 'poreux, Re-hard Jackson.
Diplomas will be prevented by the
director of College High. Vernon
Shown. Paul Hodges. minister of
the College Church of Christ. will
deliver the invocatnn Music will
be furnished by the College High
orchestra and choir
After the cornmereenent program
tte Student Council will hold a re-
ception in the lobby of Collette High
for members of the graduating
claes, their ferrules, and the facuRy.
Murray Boys Named
Sigma Chi Officers
Mike Dugan. junior, Indianapolis.
Ind., has been elected president of
Sigma Chi fraternity. at Murray
State College
Vice - president. Jerry Woodall.
senior. Marion treasurer. John
Mearna, junior. Oakhurst. NJ.;
p1 e dg e mate, Geriand Certain,
junior, Sturgis. oorreeponding sec-
Park Thornaa, junior, Ben-
t:ion
Recording secretary. Don Pride,
junior, Murray. scholarship secre-
tary. Charles Eldridge. Junior. Mur-
ray, editor. "Skipper" Bennett. juts-
ten- Murray
Historian. David Porter. sopho-
more. Murray. sergeant - at - arms,
Mike Watson, senior. Marion, as-
setae senteunit-at-arms. Bill Boyle,
juiskir. owenebore
The Robin Hornsby Fend COO -
tin OM to grow and is now over
$600 Guy Behnigton contributed
$5.00 and contributions continue to
be made at Chuckle Music Center.
the Bank of Murray, the Ledger
and Times and the Peopies Bank
Robin the on of Mr and Mrs
would affeot his future Me
Contributiors vele po far in re-
bevels this perticular protein of
Robin. so that he can concentrate
on a far greater problem that of
rehabilitation.
Marsha Hendon
Will Attend
UL Institute
- -
Marsha Hendon a junior at Cal-
kiway 0ounty High School. has
been seemed to attend an Inset-
tote on International Relabona July
8 thru hey 17 The Inentiste will
be held an the tiniventity of Lou-
isville Camps The program will
consist of monist die-mem groups,
and speochen Murray Rotary
Club is helping sponsor Mee Hen-
don.
She Is a member of the Beta
Cleb, PHA. Band Student Council.
and 4-H Club, Mee Hendon is vibe
president of the Calloway County
High Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America. secretary of the
Beta Club. and secretary of the 4-H
Calk. She Ms her juntor and
chapter degree in home economics
and is currently working On her
state homemaking degree
MM Hendon Is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Bill Di Hendon of
Route 5, Murray BM and her fami-
ly are members of the New Provi-
dence Church of Christ
Fashion Show Will
Be Held Tomorrow
The Home Dremomies Department
of Murray state College hold
in annual Peahen Show on Ben-
tley afternoon May 31 at 4 30 p m
In the Despertment cei the second
floor of the science building.
More than 50 girls will model the
spring and "amine- clothes which
they have recently designed and
conettructed.
Every one is invited There
be only one showing a'hiCh follows
the Baccalaureate servo-ea
Number Of ,Cases Come Before
Judge Robert Miller This Week
The cases completed in the court
of Judge Robert 0. Miller over the
past seieral days are listed as fol-
loWs and are according to the court
record.
Jerry M. 'es speeding. State Pol-
ice Fined SIO 00 and costs suspend-
ed
Rebecca Gary Washburn, speeding,
State Police Fined $10.00 and costs
of $1550
Ernest F West. reckless driving,
State Police . Filled $1000 and costa
of $15.50
James Thomas Williams. speeding
in restricted noise. State Police.
Fined $1000 and cots of $15.50
Michael Rudolph Girard, speeding.
State Police Fined $1000 and costs
suspended.
Billy Ray Powell. no operators
hcense, State Police. Fined $2.00
and costs of $15.50
Joe C Dilkat. improper passing,
State Police Pined $1000 and costs
of $15,50
Thomas Jefferson Morris, driving
on revoked license, State Police,
Clinics Will
Be Held In
The Summer..
The Cailoway County Health De-
partment will devote the month of
June to Igralth examination', for all
chikiren who will be entering the
first grade this fall both city and
county schools
Bemuse notices of schedules of
each clinic will be triode at the Iona
posnbie date to insure that • doc-
tor will be prievent to do the mon-
nation then each parent will have
to make a special effort to watch
for the announceenent of their
child's school clinic
Al! parents who have any remote
of their child's immuntestions
should bring this airing on the day
they are scheduled for emanation
The lair requires all children en-
tering school to have an immunise-
non certificate wtitch requires
smallpox, dente, tetanus and polio.
no if the child her had thew from
his family phyancian the parent is
responsible in getting a certificate
signed by the cketor who gave the
immuninetions Rau. akar sane of
these immuresaUons have to be
given Is series as parents must not
watt until time for school to start,
to begin immunisations that are
needed to get the neonabry =M-
innie, a spokesman mid
It is the reapoembility of the par-
ents to see that his child meets
all the requirements for enroll-
ment for school and only one clinic
will be scheduled for each county
school. The city will be sebedulal
by the first letter of the hue name
for the combined city school iv-
stern,
Members Of Family
Attend Murray High
Over 54 Years
For the east 54 years, members of
the family of Dir. 0 B. Doan have
attended Murray High School.
In 1910 Virginia Trvan Dixon.
daughter of Dr Irvan entered the
first grade at Murray High Eight
children in this family attended
the school
In 1936 Eugene Francis Irian.
(deceased / graduated and Janice
Weatherly Sublett, daughter of Lu-
cile IrVRZI Weatherly artd grime-
daughter of Dr. Lrvan started in
kindergarten at Murray.
Eight grandchildren have attend-
ed Murray High Harry Whitten
Weatherly is R 1964 graduate Of
Murray High and Kevin Allen Ray.
great grandam of Dr' Irvan will
enter kindenrarten Attendance
down through the years in this ,
lineage has been unbroken.
-
is,
Fined $25.00 and costs of $10.50 and
thirty days in county ail.
Thomas Jefferson Morris. reckless
driving, State Police Pined $1000
and meta of $15.50.
Arthur Spagnoli. speeding. State
Police Fined $100) and costs of
$15.50.
Harvey Merrill, reckless driving,
the Sheriff. Pined 'i75.00 and costa
of $10.50.
Delores McDougal, violating a
(Continued on Page 4)
Memorial Day
Is Partial
Holiday Here
Memorial Day is being observed
by • lame segment of the popula-
tion today in Murray. but tenth is
number of busineeeses rerrimene
Men.
Mont retail establantneres are
amid bxky and most city, county
and Federal offices,
Mica grocery stores remain open
today se well as eating estobon-
manta and service stationo
The working tome at the Murray
Postaffice was cut to two permits
to.
City Penmen and City /ban.-Police
men are an duty as usual and Sher-
iff Woodrow Rickman o available
at his home. The courtholase in
The L,edger and Tirnes is publeito
tolay as usual.
ARLINCYrON. Va tit — More
than 100,000 persons today were
expected to hie past Use flickering
'eternal flame" marking the grave
of President John F Kennedy at
Arington National Cemetery
No special ceremonies were ,che-
(kited at the gravesite, big only a
ehort degance away at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier Air Force
Secratery Eugene M &Insert was
to lay a wreath an behalf of Presi-
dent Johnson
Cemetery. of mid Fridley the
total number of whore vetting the
Kennedy grave since last November
now has passed the minion mark.
Mrs John F. Kennedy. her 8-
year-old daughter Caroline and her
son. John Jr. 3, knelt by the grave
Friday in ceremonies that were
brief. eloquent and std. The kite
President would have been 47 wen
old Friday
Murray I I igh
Commencement
Held Friday
The Commencernent exercises of
Murray High School was held last
night in Hogand Stadium with a
large crowd turning out on the
chilly night.
One Parrish delivered the Vale-
destroy aderens and Stanley Jewell
gave the Saluerseory Peed Shultz.
Superintendent of City Schools
spike an 'How Tall Are You"
The Mixed Chorus and the Sen-
ior Girls Ensemble rendered se-
lections during the exercise
Mee Beverly Brooks gave the M-
ershon pnd Mies Kitty Ray the
benedic
Miss r1 Kay Sanders gave the
procemeonal and the reemeorial
Recognettan of honor students woe
made by Eli Alexander. pen Opal
and Chairman of the Board of Fl-
irtation Muarioe Ryan presented the
dipirenae.
Following the eradiation cere-
mony. a reception won hell In the
Murray Woman's Club House tor
graduates mid those attending the
cenernony,
-.5
. •
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HONOR WELL DESERVED
•
Minn. CELLA CRAWk'ORD was honored yesterday by memb-
ers of her own profession at a gathering in the cafeteria of
Au.stin School.
Mrs. Crawford lias taught in Calioway and Murray Schools
for 47 years and will retire at the end of this year.
No better location could have been selected for such an
event, because it provided a fitting backdrop to a career
which spans almost nail a century.
Mrs. Craa torn enib..xues alA those qualities which one
desires in a Leacher, ability-, intelligence, compassion and
desire. aassmiss
We know Mrs. Crawfurci well since she taught most of our
ehnoren and know from experience that she possesses these
envia- bie qualities.
We wisn to add our congratulations to Mrs. Crawford for
.her lung teaching career, accoaiplislica ul sucn a successful
manner.
• Snels
'yesterday us many, many parents, and children will gladly
testify.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lining/ & TIMES FUN
A. J. Redden. retired mail earner. died May 29 at his
home on the north highway
Tony Boggess. age 61. passed away at tile Murray Hospital
Saturday morning. He was a resident of Murray Route 2.
Ralph Shell of Louisville arrived in Murray Friday even-
ing to attend the graduation of his sister, Miss Jo Ann Shell,
and to spend the weekend with his mother. Mrs. R. A. Shell.
Mrs. Sanders Miller of Murray was one of more than
5,000 Methodist women from every state and numerous na-
tions attending the fourth quadrennial Assembly of the WS(-
in the auditorium at Milwaukee, Wis.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
aGui at= FILL
Richard H-41, Ma-y Jane Turk,. John M.,:s Sue
Cunningham, Joe Ed Stark-s, and Aleda Farmer were the six
Murray High School seniors initiated in the National Honor
Society.
Mrs. J. S. Duall died at her home here Saturday following
an illness of several weeks
Honor graduates of Murray Training Schcsil senior clam
are Linda Sue Canis. valedictorian, Bobbie kae Richenson,
salutatorian. George Mereavether Baker, Jr. Mary Ruth
Goode. and Evelyn Jo Workman
Mrs. Cleve James left Monday for Little Rock, Ark., for a
visit with her son, Lt. Edwin James, who has recently return-
ed to tans country after 2i years service overseas.
30 Years Ago This Week
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Chicago White Sox Finds
Third BaSeillan In Home Camp
By MILTON 1111WRISAN
United Press Interaatimal
The Chicago White Sox have de-
cided to clone their "tryout camp''
knower they've found the right
min - and he was sating under
their nasee all along.
HIS tisane Is Pete Ward and al-
though he caused quite a star as a
rookie last year. he Was SOIMPet hIng
of a forgotten figure earlier in the
0%8011 because of a back oondinon.
The ailment caused thedntete Sox
to conduct an intereive search for
someone to play :Mid babe.
Cherhe Sinsh owned the season
Were but didn't last hong. The next
candidate to rate a shot was Don
BWarcl. whom the White Sox
thought cculd be the rookie of the
year He clidnt even make it as
rookie of the week. however.
Up To Ward
Thai. left a WICSOLly up to Ward,
who belted 22 homers and dro%e 1
Se rune while batting .205 st y
The 34-year old Ward took over
his old poeation three weeks ago
and the .316 merage he has compil-
ed snare then is one of the key
reasons the White Sox lead the
American League taday
Ward inept the White Sox from
tumble* out of first plaice Friday
night when he bit his second grand
shun homer in a week to preside all
of Chicago's runs in a 4-1 victory
over Detroit
The victory was • vital one be-
cause the surging second-Place ()n-
oon beat the Angela, 3-2 to stay
within 21 per cesitage points of the
deserving of the attention and honor she received White 
Sox
Wiud dein ered ha game-winner
off Dave Wickersham al the sixth
wining after the White Sox had
filled the beaee on alike Hersh-
bereees double a hit batsman and
• walk
John Balaban:It held the Tigers
to ax hits for his Will victory
against two defeats. The kiss for
Wickersham was his fourth com-
pared with six %levant%
Other AL Action
Enewhere in the American Lea-
gue. the Athletics merpowered the
Yankees. 4-1, the Twins defeated
the Red Sox. 3-,2. arid the Senators
clipped the Indiane, 8-4
Over in the National League the
Deaths during the past week include Miss Nora Lee Butler,
Mrs. Margarite W. kills. ana Miss Tommie Kirkland.
Miss -Jane Veal, daughter of Mr and Mrs. L. L Veal, Ls
valedictorian of the 1934 graduating class of Murray High
fiehool.
Prof L J. Hortin, journalism instructor and debate coach
Al Murray State College, who has studied the life of Nathan
B Stubblefield for several years, has accepted an offer from
Joseph Nathan Kane. New York pubh.sher. to write a chapter
On the nit entor of radio in hls book which is soon to be pub-
lished
W. E. Clark wa-s elected presIdent of the District Rural
Letter Carriers' Association at the meetiog held at the court
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGE, I II si FIER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Writs
Today
TRAINEES WANTED!
Men and women 17 to 45
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
Mitier ea v., sevritsvited. indepeaderse,
IV school retluales ar equivalent. Home
It courses a'so reelable. Tens on hetes
can be iera-red Lifetime free prieneen
Summer clas,,, now Sanwa. Inclide nacre,
address, tome p number and age.
P. C. T. M.
lies 22-K, ci• this Steeper/re
time in my career."
The Boone aeries timidly
proved Bethel 's versatility as
an actress who could handle
mmile, "everybody expected us she made her 
daps debut in
to be at each other's throat' In 1944 in 
the Broadway play
two weeks. But the exact op- "Snafu" 
when she was 18.
posits occurred. A great nun In the next 11 years the
araderle sprang tip. I didn't see played in 10 Broadway produc-
one case of ego-nareap or tetri- tions, culminating with an 
ap-
perarnent on a set. Perhaps this pearance with Paul Muni in
was because our relative roles "Inherit the Wind." In sd
di-
were so interchangeable. nom the did numerous N
ew
• • • York-based TV shows.
"ONE WEEK you might have DLasatisfled 
with the type of
the fattest role in the show and roles 
offered her in New York,
another time just a four-line Bethel w
ent with her tinaband,
bit_ Above all, the series of- director 
Andrew McCullogh, to
fered all of us opportunities to Hollywoo
d in 1167. In the sac-
do varied, meaty parts. In my eeeding 
years, die appeared on
case, I played such roles as a such well 
known video pro-
grams as "W agon Train,"
"Perry Mason," "The Rifleman,"
"Gunsmoke," "Hong Kong- and
"Ben Casey."
• • •
NOW DIVORCED from her
husband, Bethel lives on the
*Witt coat with their 7-year-old
daughter, Leslie. "She has seen
me many times on TV," said
Bethel, "and is singularly un-
irnpremed with my career—
pearance with him .neneyeas which is fortun
ate. She's very
ago in a "Have Gun, Win realistic.
Despite the cancellation se
the Boone show, it won nomina-
tions for four Emmy awards.
Both Bethel and Jeanette Nolan
were chosen for outstanding
Naa beat the Gbuus. 4-2. the Pten
hes too& tier first place with a
7-6 decisive over the Coke, the
Cardinals doused the Reds. 4-3.
the Dodgers toppled ther Mates,
4-1. and the Braves shaded dm
Cubs. 6-5 by
Robin Roberts notched his third
United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGl'E
win of the season for the Orioles m
and the 261st of his mayor league Philadelphia
career with help from SW Miner San Francisco
when the Angels kicked up in the Milwaukee
eighth. Dan asmairi struck out 10
Baltimore batters in a five-irindlig
relied Want but it was too late be-
came the Orioles had scored all
ttwee of their runs off Los Angeles
starter Dew) Chance. now 3-2.
Decisive Mow
Rocky Convito's 13th homer with
two on in the first inning off Jim
Houton (3-4, was the decisive blow
for the A's in their game with the
Yankees. Wumer Diego Segui ,3-41
held the Yanks lutieso until Hector
hit his fifth homer with one
t in the sixth but needed relief
in the ninth.
Jim Roland of the Twma hurled
a two-hitter. pitching hitless ball
Wee the final seven innings against
the Red Sox to resister ha second
triumph Harmon Killebrew hit his
14th homer In the second Inning
and suatird home the whine* run
in the third Dick Stuart had a
two-run homer for Boston. Jack
Lamabe ,5-2, was the loser.-
Bases-loaded singles by Don Bias-
meanie and Joitn Kennedy featured
a four-run sesenth uming rally that
gave the Senators their dowry over
the Indians Jim Duckworth picked
up Pus first sin of the season in
rebel and Ted Abernethy warn cbarg-
ed with his wooled kes. Juhn Ro-
mano hit a taceitin homer for the
Indians
WANT ADS
WORK
TV CAMEOS: Betfri Lalie
a i. n out.
23 15 605
24 16 .600
  23 18 561 1,4
St. Louis .4.  23 19 .548 2
liettaburth  29 19 .548 2
Cincinnati  20 19 .513 3%
Houston   21 24 .487 5"t
Las Angeles . 19 23 .462
Chicago  .. 16 32 .421 7
Nee York 13 M .302 12%
Felder's Regatta
Milwaukee 6 Ctuctigo 5
New Tort 1 San Presictece 2. night
St. bourns 4 Oincninatt 3, night
In Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 1, night
Philadelphia 7 Houston 6, night
Teday's Games
Milwaukee at Chang% 2
San Fnintasco at New York
eine/Mash at St. Louis
Los Angeles at Fientitierh
Houston at Philadto.plua.
Sunders
Milwaukee at Chicago
San Francnoo id New York. 2
Cincumati at St Louis, 2
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Houston at Philadelpbia
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I..iS..
c2sicalt0 . . . 21 11 .856
Beltunore .... 25 15 626
New York ... .. 30 15 5'71 2%
Minginuta  23 18 .561 2,4
Cleve/end  18 16 5.39 4
Boston •  20 30 500 5
Dalrolt   18 21 462 6,4
Waguaigun 19 36 4..2 854
WI Angeles 16 27 381 10%
KAMM. City 14 26 359 101,4
Friday's Remits
Washington 8 Cleveland 4. night
Cbicego 4 Detroit 1 night
Minneinta 3 Houton 2. night
Kamm City 4 New York 1, night
Baltimore 3 Los Angeles 2, night
Today's Games
Baltemore at Los Anse/ea. night
Nen York at Kansas City, twilight
Baton at Minnow**. morning
Chicago at Detroit
Canard at Washington
Afterthoughts on the Death of a Series
Blonde Ile1i,•1 isle. and Suzanne Capin senile et Dick Boom In scone
 from "All the Cern.
forts 04 Nom*" Cancellation el the Boon* seines lies 
stirred op controversy ie TV circles.
By ID M1SURIll. troupe 
were announced last of experience on stage, TV 
and
"WHY wasn't the show re- year" she cont
inued with a I screen. A native New T
oner,
mewed for • second sermon?"
repeated blonde Bethel Leslie.
"I don't know exactly. All we
were told was that the 'brass'
felt they didn't think we had
reached the artistic goals Bet for
the program." Her tone was
Ironic.
The slender, blue-eyed ac-
tress sipped a glass of Iced tea
in a midtown New York bistro
as she diticussell the demise of
NBC-TV's "The Richard Boone
Show." a dramatic series on
which she had played a we*
variety of roles during this
present video neaenn.
"If it was true about not hillbilly. a tough girl, a mar-
reaching Movie goals." she eon- deems.' and mothers for the first
Untied thoughtfully, "then they
must have been talking about
the scripts, which la a problem
all series hare The TV medium
by it, voracious, weekly de-
mand for new material chews almost any 
type role. For years
she had been trapped in Ingenue
up scripts at an alarming rate
m certain of one thing, It 
parts from which she couldn't
41 not the actors," she went see"' to 
escape. She was asked
I., join the repertory group by
y.
• • • Boone on the basis
 of an
"THF. COMPANY, composed
of Boone, Lloyd Bochner. Ito-
ert Blake, Ford Rainey, Warren 
Travel- episode. • "When she learned that the
Steven, Henry Morgan, Guy
Stockwell. Jeanette Nolan.
Laura Devon and June Harding.
was a good one. It was a col-
lection of fantastic talent. I've
been acting a good while now single 
performances by an ac- pleased. But before I'could say
and I've never been around such tress 
in a leading, role, a word, she broke in and qu
ick-
creative energy. To her roes,
 the 33-vear-old ly added. 'I know I know. It's
"Whelk the names In the actress brings s
ome 20 years back to no money.'"
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
eerie/ was going off the air,
she said. 'Oh, good. Now I'll
get to pee more of you.'
"Touched by her remark, I
was about to tell that I was
•
'Muddled? Mixed Up Mets flE'all Is
tiroftlead, fitingOne MintI1Hertiii8 The Next
••
B3'. 11110.0141. 1111tEN11111
Called Press International
Sums one minute, heroes the next.
That's the story of those muddled,
mixed-tip Metz, who may tie in
ttlth peace but stiff -are dottic Mid*
than any other major league club
to prove that baseball isn't dead.
There is abedlutely no rhyme or
reason to the Mete ncr any logical
way of explaining why a supposedly
Ooki• son indifferent city lake New
York should take Weill to as bosom.
Yet that's exactly what happened
Friday night.
Returning borne horn a dimwit:Ian
rued trip CC which they won onty
four at 15 games, the Mats attracted
a sellout crowd of 56,062 to Shea
Stadium — the largest turnout ever
to witness a angle Sant:hill Teague
mune in New York.
Of course, the inatial appearance
of Willie Mays at Shea Stadium
was large- nispaosible Ice the its
of the crowd but at the end It was
the Meta who earned all is cheers.
Tarn On Sanford
For innings. San Frenalsto's
Thavford held the Meta littlest%
-aid made Mein look like bushers.
Shen they suddenly burned on him
end erupted for four nun in the
seventh to jolt the diaries. 4-2, and
knock them out of first place for
the second tSue this season
Hews now it a/I came abate
With the Manta Nadine 2-0 and
Sanford lidding for a no-hitter in
the seventh Frank Ilhonues drove
a ball to deep left center
For a spilt second it locked as If
Mani would turn in another one
of his patented mendable catches,
but he ha the wan and fell to the
ground as the ball got away from
him for a trine
ilea of the Giants, headed by
lifarsaiser Main Dark. made a beeline
ter the fallen Willie, who got up ,
alter • few exonerate and seminal '
everyone he was all matt
Rod Raman, who had &sewn San-
ford's only walk of the Mine. soared
the Meta' that run on Thomate
triple and Joe Ctirlitopher followed '
with a mingle to tie the scare at
2-2. IlhelisupOn Jern litioluitan. who !
brought " ansinic as baiting ay-
more Wile the contest, unloaded ;
with his second homer of the anal=
to provide the winning margin.
Struck Out Nine
Banfard Struck OW OW end gave
up only three hits but dill wound
up with his fifth loss in nine 'deci-
shorn. Tracy Stailsrd held Hoe 01-
AGAINST U.S.—Frerich Am-
bassador Roger 8eydoux tells
the UN. Security Council
that his tattoo support..
Cambodia's eggreaskin
charge against the U.S and
South Viet Nam, thus deep-
ening Ule rift anione threatens
allies over Southeast Asa.
sows to four nits far' his third vic-
borfligainna lx laa.
The ~best messowitlie came
from beenott to wait The 'Oolts,
Mid • SW over first gleam by n's
gereentligerhilds. 'While the Car-
dinals snapped a five-game losing
streak With a 4-3 triumph over the
Reds, the Dodgers knocked off the
Pirates, 4-1, said the Braves beat
the Cubs, 6-5.
In the American Leagtn, the
White Sox defeated the Tigers, 4-1,
the Seratiors wahuped the roc....
8-4, the Tilde beat the Red Sox,
2-2, the Artistica downed the Yan-
kees, 4-1. and the Oriole, edged
the Angela, 3-2.
The Phelan reeled for two runs
in the *that to subdue the, Daus
after Jim Bunning tad pitched
perfect ball for 6% innings Mike
White doubled for Houston's " first
hit in the seventh and the Goats
chased Bunning in die eighth when
they scored nve runs to go ahead,
6-5 Cookie Rojas, who had four of
Phibulelphins 12 hha delivered the
clincher with a two-run triple In
the last of the eighth Denras Ben-
nett (41-3, was the winner arri Hal
Woodeehick 1-3 , the laser
8adeckl Wins Fifth
Tam SlcOinver drove in two rims
for the Cardinals with a double
and two niades to help Ray Sadecki
gain his fourth victory at the et-
perm of the Reds. Saimaa allowed
seven has. leicholing borrews by
Tommy Harper and Peunit Robin-
son. Jim °Tooke, kayoed in the
ftfth, suffered ha second loss in
five decagons
Joe zdoetler limited the Pinatas
•
to six tuts in oblitng his tfArd vic-
tory 201 the Dodgers. Los Angeles
Melted liner Steve 13kiss for a run
lis the Bat inning and two more
Se the fifth whni the rookie Pitta-11
befell. Wetter hurt his own (num
with on error.
Gene criver's home nin and a
bases-loaded double by Lae Mane
highlighted a six-run sexed inning
that gave 1w-Brarer thetr victory
over the Cubs. Denny Lenwater
went tile iminga, for his sixth vic-
tory against two defeats wheal Glen
Hobine suffered kW% third straight
setback in as many decisions.
I
FA1 A31.iLT STR( KE
CtiE
ORA'vtAKY WORT
WITHOUT OXYGEN
BROUGHT BY THE BLOOD
44 STROKE, BLOOD
SUPPLY IS CUT BY—
NITERIAE BLOCKAGE
( Clotting
OR
INIIMIWAINEW../A .•
wirmiscia_ 4.4
111111=1111'hesta
ARifERIAL RUPTURE
( eillMcfrhage
4 •
FOR MORE INFORMATION
NWT STROKE ASK )WIR
HEART ASSOC/AT/OH
NMI=
Ass—.
Bum FOR FINE Firms.
Buiffiirtie . LOW OVERHEAD
StitStilY 
• OPERATING EXPENSES
• CAREFUL BUYING
YOU SAVE 11% CASH
DISCOUNT ON ALL
123 IL 40. arose
- P.sone 75$-5712
STOCK ITEMS!:
•
Cal the cost of
'topping teconis I
4
MOORE REGISTERS An
CONTINUOUS REGISTER mei
The fastest method of slit"-
preparing handwritten ,
records ever devised
-Mee 
Ask es to show you our full fins of Mows %laws
and Repisfar Forms. You will love time and
Ledger Et Times
Telephone 753-1916
RSE SR
JUNE 5 — 7:30 P.M.
,
Calloway County Riding
Chestnut Street . . . Behind Shopping Center
RULES: WKHA Rules prevail. Entry fee 51. Entries
must be made by 7 p.m. Not responsible in case of
accidents.
ADMISSION — Children  25e Adults  See
TROPHIES AND RIBBONS 5 PEACES
I.
•
4
- MAY 30, 1964
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FOR RENT I
MAZE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tle
. _
• TRAILER SPACE, 1603 OLIVE,
water aild Waage furnished. See
Mrs. Grace McClain, phone 76S-
4821.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAILABLE
at once. Ptenty of darn space. See
at 500 Broad, 753-4304. ni3Oc
1 FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, 2
bedrooms. private berth. electric hest,
achnte only, unfurnished
1 THREE ROOM APAIMMENT,
Angle bedroom, private bath, electric
heat, Wake only, fumdehed.
BOTH WILL BE AVAILABLE June
1 Ronald W. Churchill. phone 763-
2411 or 753-3736. jlc
FE-PVIC!S OFFERED I
• TMITE CON'TROL bmitled and
licensed. Any sae home MO. Free
Inspection and all waft giarainteed.
Krone 247-6072 canoe American
Exterminating Oo . Mayfield, Ky.
J.1,11-C
KELP WANTED
BACPZHiren OPERATOR. Good pay.
11, 
Call Rex Oaten Murray 753-5033
4 •
•
•
•
•
13c
WANTED
THE TRIANGLE INN WILL PAY
Wee per crate for strawbernea.
m30c
•
NOTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Me-
Denial or Wayne Wilson et Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may36c
WARD T1CRIATisi 00., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
763-6010 or 257-3023 collect May-
fled. Inensed and enured. Any size
home (work guaranteed) 370.00. 30
years experience. Free eslimates.
junene
'NUB IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-4596 when plumbing is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Ooncord Highway,
WELL PUMP ANL) WATER heater
service, 7 dins per week Call Ring
Bytes Plumbing and Innen Service,
Couoord Higliway, phone 753-4600 .
TIPC
ATTENTION FARMERS LIME
hauled and spread. Meets 'nerei.
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
cium test 96.1 Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431. j18p
ROY J DRAPE:R. AUCT7ONEER,
3406 Wairhington Fn., Paducah. K.
ROSS mACDoNALp'S
'1 NEW fklkitirR
Irma •• ••••1 IMMO. up. A. ...yr- ...roe I. •••+.1 ••••••••.1 M•••••
abor hoff••••• 1.• Imo iis•11•1•• Lam /memo Ilmiamin
MIA? RAS RAPP11711511
re • private detective la
a. arzx awns bride. Dolly
ar as 
Alex him Dolly
The groom.
diseopsered row their room -Mlle
Wienaalailn Wits- • hotel tier*
law /AMY wale *at after • middle
mate calla& on her Trwed
ubg ems ugh Bogie, said
ins ginapdg isesetrInItztruta
Ihe isms *me
istimeiwair rd. Yr wee his -"Pr-
ior Clabilettef tel visit bar oft
gircte4Cte Otelty registered as
Do
as driest fer desyin mother
01414%•fie abe • Dart-ttm. lob
are everlailnr • ftes4 to re.
%the local univer-
turn to ales. and wives tier gum:Mime
MUM Wet, fleas was
reureneed. wer tanil,ps.d and sobbed
that it was the fault of hersetf and
her tuner - liaoma• 14c0e•
can it 3111(1.7. while Dolts is ender
rrItin War traitVehWaatrnielit PerherW's4re
invrstigating Li .1 1 7 • • sant
Godwin has re
=tkb 
it 
lidal sairdared his wits Dol-
ly • mother. and waa •D'IWOMID
oe Dolly • testimony. Th. laiter•
nen enrage ere sow enkikata.4_ so
that he :,aline •he norself kffled
be. ,nother—and ti•len Haggerty—
with bar "Silikiatious Wants-
CRAPTEK 12
fN THE study etra'.Bradahaw
told me. "I icerivrily eon prte
toundly, Mr. Archer, and I'm
proud of him. He Was readu-
ated surnms eurn laud* teem
Harvard and went on to take •
most distinguished doctorate.
One day he's going to be the
president of a mar 'university
or • great foundation."
nle he ambitious, or are your*
1 wilted.
"1 used to be, for him. As
Roy became more ambitious, I
became Hiss so. There are bet-
ter things in life then climbing
an endless ladder. I haven't en-
tirety given up hone that he'll
marry.' She cocked a brtght old
eye at me. "He Wee* women,
you know."
'Tee sure he doer.'
"In fact, I was -beginning to
persuade myself that be was
interested In Miss Haggerty.
Tye never known Wm to pay
so much attention tri any other
woman. What was his reaction
to her death?"
I didn't know *tether she
wanted to believe that death had
cheated Roy out of a big to-
mane* or that Roy hadn't cared
for Helen Haggerty at an. I
said, "He reacted bormally."
She seemed disappointed, as
If normal reactiorui were by the
common herd, and she expected
something more of her extra-
ordinary son. 'Mere was a
whine in her voice when she
spoke again. "Just why do you
want to see Roy, anyway ?"
'Dolly Kincaid needs his
help."
"Dolly has her husband and
you--
"Neither. Alex went home
with his father and I've been
fired. They want no part of
Dolly now that the chips are
down."
Her Mack eyes flashed. "I
saw through that mollycoddle
husband of hers Immediately.
But why do you say the chip.
are down? Because of the gun
they found?"
I must hays looked surprised.
(The most cash in the shortest
time) Amnion Meted to date. Friday
night May 39th. 1:00 em 3606
Adams St. 5 Morns extra nice furni-
ture neern new. Theraday night,
June 4th 7:00 p.m. 431 Hayes St. 4
maws furniture. Friday nicht, June
5th 7:00 p.m 319 Ashoraft. Several
rooms of furniture and other mer-
chandise Saturday, June 8th, 1:30
pm. 2e46 Clan tit. Furniture, anti-
ques, mechanical and carpenter
tons. A mai good sale Conuninsitan
auction name. Sole date announced
later. After several of an booked
sales. For all your auction needs call
443-3196 at our expense. J2e
THE EL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed May 30, June 1st, and,
3rd, and wie open Thursday, June
4th. j lc
GOING TO FLORIDA THIS Bunn
nue? Rent my lovely 3 bedroom
home on the Gulf near St. Peters-
burg, private beach, by week or
mann reserve now. Call 753-6750.
jle
LO6T Id Foute
DOM': OONTACT LENS IN BLACK
and near plastic case. Phone 753-
3053 or 753-2017.
I MALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRALNLNO Opportunities
on the Arnim:meat Page next to
movie ads. j 1 c
THE
ehill
She explained that the gun had
been shown to her that morn-
ing by Sheriff Crane in the hope
that she could Identify it.
"Naturally I couldn't," she
aided. "I abhor guns, rye never
allowed Roy even to OW71 one.
We are a family "
• .1 was told you were a rich
too."
'Hardly thaL" She fingered
the diamonds at tier throat.
'What do you have in mune
Mr. Archer?"
"Dolly Kincaid gives the
sheriff an easy out and be's
taking it I'd Like you to hire
me to follow some other leads
that he's Ignoring."
I told her about the man
Bradshaw and I had seen run-
sing away from Haien Hagger-
ty,. bowie, and the death threat
Heim had received over the
peons.
-rhat votes couldn't have be-
longed to Dolly," I said. "Helen
would nave recognised it: she
ahe Dolly were doss friend'
think 0.117 went to Haleles
house to ask her advice, 'tum-
bled over the body and panick-
ed. She's still in panic."
'Why?"
"nee not prepared to explain
it. I want to g int* her bac*
ground further. I also *rani to
ge into Kiss Haggertrs back-
ground."
"That might be interesting."
she said. Ili if the was sounder-
ins attending • double-tea-tore,
have to think It over about
hiring you, though. We live on a
tighter budget than you might
think."
Her diamonds winked at me.
I didn't wink been
Elbe told ma Roy would be
calling her around dinner time,
as be always did when he we.
out of town, and the would dis-
cuss the matter with Win.
, • • •
r VENTING Was anning ea,
deeperdng the grayness of
the tog and putting an edge on
the chill I drove up under the
dripping trees to Helen Hag-
gerty's place.
Two deputies miming around
outside the front door wouldn't
let me in or answer any ques-
tions. rd been on the point of
giving them the hat I'd /blind,
with the initials .7.11'.F. inside,
but I decided not to.
A thin elderly woman in a
black cloth coat and a black
hat earne wandering out of the
house and peered around. Ex-
cept for her garishly dyed red
hair, she looked like a dried-up,
older Helen.
"Can you give me treasporta-
tion back to the Pacific Hotel?"
she said to one of the deputies.
"Or maybe cell me a taxi?"
"I'll be glad to drive you," I
said.
"That's very kind of you. Mr.
ner
"Archer," / said. "You must
be Helen's mother."
"Yes. Sheriff Crane phoned us
In Bridgeton last night, and I
flew out front Cilicago thli
morning. I still hardly know
where I am. Helen was my only
daughter.- She paused as we
got into the car. "Are you with
the cone-ire n•
tuippen to be • detective."
that Interesting T lay
husband is a detective. He's been
on the Bridgeton forme for
twenty-tour rear-an She paused
again_ "Are you investigating
toy daughter's minter 7"
"Y es."
"They nave an opm-and-shnt
case against that Kincaid girl.
tine Merin says'
-That may ben I had no de-
dee to argue with a potentially
'amebae witness. "I'm myelin-
gating other angles, and you
may. be able to help ma"
"How Is that?"
'Your daughter's lifc was
threatened_ Sbeiebody caned tier
on the telephatienit was a voice
she didn't recognIge, out ane
elaid • strange thing abbut it
Ele said It weal Brie g e t on
satrhing up With aer. Do you
have any Idea what She
meant?'
nlitten Helen always hated
Bridgeton. From the time that
Mid tram in high echoed she
blamed it tor everything that
went wrong with her lite. She
✓an away to Chimera wenn she
was only nineteen, after she had
a big blowup with tier father.'
"When Helen caned Slim a
crooked storm trooper 7"
She turned in the seat to look
at me. "Retest told you that. all
Are you — were you her boy-
friend?"
We were friends.' I found
that I could say It with some
0011TheUott We had spent •
single angry hour together, out
her death had turned a Light on
it ',hien Wirt my eyes.
She leaned closer to study my
Pace -What else did she ten
you?'
'There was murder involved
In her quarrel with her tether."
"That's a lie. I don't mean
Helen was lying, but she was
mistaken. The Deloney shoot-
ing was an accident II Helen
thought she knew more about
It than her father, she was dead
wrong."
"Dead" and 'wrong" were
heavy words to lay on the dead.
Her black-gloved hand flew up
to her mouth. She rode for a
while in hunched and fearful
silence.
toe about the Deloney
*booting, Mrs. Hoffmann I
asked after a time.
"I never talk about my hus-
band's came. Anyway, this one
wan twenty years ago, longer
than that., and it didn't amount
to anything at the Urns. The
only reason It made an impres-
sion on Helen was that It hap-
pened in our apartment building.
Mr. Deloney was cleardne_a
gun, and it went off and shot
him, and that was the whole
story.-
(To Be Continued Mondays
FOR SALE
TERMITE SWARMING, CALL FOR
tree tnepnotion. state leielleed and
Insured. All work guaranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.0 Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. Matlin
den with fireplace. 1906 aq. ft. under
roof. One of-the nicer homes In the
comae $19,600.
3 BEDROOM BRICK LOCATIOD
near college on paved street, with
all city Mentes, on large lot. Free
reduced frum $13,500 to $12,500 for
quick sent
PUFtEO)6t & THURMAN Ineurance
& Real Dente Agency. I:1330c
GOOD UBED 66 AC. 002•613T14E
with ton. Vineca Tractor Co. Phone
753-4802. m30c
co• mpLers SET Of; TWIN BEDS.
See at 313 South 1.41th St. ni3Oc
3 ACRFEJ, 4 ROOM HOUSE. garage,
barn, thicken house, good well wa-
ter, plenty of situde on highway litt
Si mile south of Dexter. Good
neighborhood. J. F. Mathis, owner.
ma0p
BEDROOM HOME ON LARGE KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR,
lot A good buy. See at 1102 Man Westinghouse washer an d stove,
berry. jac Benda dryer. $100 fur all 4 pieces.
May be seen at 1700 Farmer Ave.
j lc
lin ACRE FARM LOCATED 1%
miles Beet of Murray. 40 acres in
bottom, 46 acres In grass. 8 acme
tobacco bine. Owner will finance. A
real bargain at $16,000.
100 ACRE FARM LOCATED 8%
miles west of Murray. New 4 eland
barb fence. 12 acre corn base, good
improvements ln acre tobacco bare.
The full price is only 112,000.
4 BEDROOM FRAME ON NORTH
12th St. Oentral gas heat end like
new ccirention. Excellent location
for sohoois and super marketa Only
$12,000.
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON IRVAN
Avenue. 1 n baths and very nice lot.
Walking instance of grade school
$10,000 is the full price Buy it with
1300 00 down.
3 BEDROOM FRAME LOOMED
on N. 10th En on beautiful shaded
lot Ideal location Has nice garden
spot in rear. $10,500.
NEW 2 BEDROOM FRAME located
11 miles Ewe on Highway 94. Mee-
tric heat and hardwood floors. Plen-
ty at closet arid storage space. SWA-
M lekchen. A very nice home on a
large lot. Only $7,500.
1 BEDROOM FRAME LOCATED 2
miles from Ky Late. Good well sod
new garage. Built new in 1966. 2.43
acre lot. 310.350
2 APARTMENT FRAME HOME Ohl
N. 5th St Apartments mint for
$90.00 per month each. Rough, but
well worth $4.900. Lot one 66' x 286'.
VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICE
on Ryan Ave. Fireplace in living
room. Extra nice lance bath wile
shower. Mee lawn with fruit trees.
The fire price of $15.500 Inlaudell,
large air oundalsouer, drapee end
curtains, carpet and antes:Ia. You
must see tins one before you buy.
NEW 3 BRDROOM BRICK located
Ils miles East of Murray on eery
note abash lot. 2 full baths. Nide
ATTENTION HOME SEEKERS!
The new Hornerne Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor piens. 10' and
12' wide from $3496. Used oner
Travel Master $1260. Lake trailer
WO. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1,595. 44'
front and rear bedroom $1.960. Used
10' wkle, 2 bedroom coning in next
Week Many others to choose from.
Matthews ?anode Homes, PlIgneray
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-6006.
/WY&
100' x 12' KY. 21 BURLEY BED.
Phone 753-3906. jlc
PEANUTS®
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15' 1111AMAIII1 8111:11IL BOAT, 11-
ten mbar, brainy duke trailer. All
hi top shave. 492-3790.
PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK
sale on 4 bedroom brick with large
lot at 1323 W Main. Terms aloe
entered.
I3PECIAL PRICE ON 3 CHOICE
building iota.
OLAUDE L. MILLER, 753-5064 or
753-3060. j lc
ELE171-RIC REFRIGERATOR AND
stove, Gael condition. Call 453-4101
or 753-6187.
N E W OOLONIAL 3 BEDROOM
break home, large fireplace in den,
wee to wall carpet, built in stove,
large ceramic bath wkh double
round sines, utility. double carport
and stotage. Located in Richland
Subdion. Phone 753-3503 after
4.00 pm. l2P
FEMALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the Amusement Page next to
movie ads. j lc
DAN FLAGG
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by Don Sherwood
I HATE IT 4,1I-tEN YOU IMITE
A FRIEND OVER AND HE
aRI1465 ALCN6 SOME FA,NAT1C!
by Charles M. Schub
NANCY
I I
—.enreeene 00-30
elfeennelet
ireJE ONA
11.1 1 11,024;1
my Ernie Bustim.ther
1,1 11 ,1 IIF I
LIL' ABNER
IF OUR DADDIES DON'T
COME THROUGH WM4
MORE SLICED SLOB$OVIA
IN 5 MINUTES —
ABSIE AN' SLATS
41,011'1,04.bl,_
XLL NIT SLATS volocS THE BIE-ACH
STARING AT THE SEAPLANE—KNOWING
THAT WHEN IT TAKES OFF N THE
MORNING, THE BEST PART OF RS LIFE
GOES WITH IT--
,
flisiebilw4-='=":7'
•
etene
L01111. THE
OF PL+,1.11C ON 141
DAMN, v•MEN
I BECOME
rmOTIONALL4
UPSET!!
1
s noreettille
TIME'S
UP!! A"'
by Al 04.11
HOLD fr, DAR LINGSe
NiOuR DADDIES HAVE.
*OUGHT You -n-la
CouNT-Rv you Lovg
TO EAT!!
by &sebum Van Burma
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
l'hone 753-4947
Legion Auxiliary
Meets Monday At
The Legion Hall
The Amer.cen Leeion Aux.:.ary
held its regular meeting Moeday
everung at the Legion Hall
Peilownia the of -allegiance
to the flag, Mrs. A. G Childers,
chaplain. gave the devotional
thoughts
The president's annual report s-as
read by the secretary Mrs. Ethel
Key Mrs Ivan Outlanci gave the
treasurer's annual report
Mrs Ned eteleon reported on the
sale of poppies held in Murray and
Calloway County lie: Saturday. Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
The norrunatarig committee report- the Rainbow for Girls will have
ed that they were unable to get • a special installation of officers at
slate a officers for coming year. If the Masolee Hall at 7:30 13 n't An
officers are nominated. the next Eastern Stars and 3lessms are In-
Social Calendar
meeting of the auxiliary will be held
in September
A social hour sus held with re-
freetunents being served by the
haste:nee. Mrs. Dee Denning. Mrs.
Ed Shackelford. and Mrs A. G.
Childers
• • •
Mrs. Baker Hostess
lo Association
Mrs Walter Baker was hostess to,
members a the Wonieres Assocta-
uon of College Presbyterian Church
for their May meeting held recertly
in her Wells Boulevard home Mrs
Edward Branner was the sioestunt
boons
Mirs Shirley Garland jed the
devotaonal SeerICe on the topic of
During the btreness meeting
which was conducive tin the prece-
dent of the Assiciation Mrs Paul
Lynn. plans were made to seri e
the Sensor Banquet for the college
students Westminster Fellowship
Final arningernente sere also dis-
cussed for the Daily Vacetsor. Bible
School steal is to open on June 16
The program chairman Mrs. Guy
Fame presented an informeuve ha-
mar. ors Narrater Addiction and the
lisice drug traffic
Mrs J F Bradford and Mrs L
Draper were erlcorne d new mem-
bers
0
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid I
TEMPEUTIIN
DAY OR NIGHT-
VIAL 753'6363COVItTliff
PEOPLES BANI I
Saturday. May Mtli The WSCS or the Bethel, Brooks
The Chlloe ay County Country Chapel. antIndependence Method-
Club will ha% e a special cloy with I 1st churches will meet the par-
nale holes mixed foursome 4.41041. senekt -fa 7 P.131.
of Calloway front 9 am. to 12 noon. • •
open play from 12 noon. and a pot-
luck dinner at 6 30 p.m. Planning
committee is Meters and Mese-lame,
Wayne Doran. Buddy Hewitt. Jack
Belote, James Payne. and M. C.
Bibs
hted and all Rainbow Girls are
urged to attend.
• • •
MeltdaY. hose 1s4
Number Of . .
iContinued from Page
- -
gni% e he Sheriff. Ten days in jail
suspended
Cheater Stone. public drunk, the
Sheriff Fined $1000 arid costs of
$15.50
Bobby Warren. reckless driving.
State Police Fined SIO 00 and costs
of $1550
Sherel R Hicks. spexiing. State
Police Pined $10 00 and costs of
1111110
Ross Junior Formatter, breach of
peace. the Sheriff Ten days in
pul suspended.
Woodrow Wi 1 son Maier. DWI
amended to recelers driving. State
Police Fined $100 end oosta Of
5:550
Wand Wavland Camp drunk in
pubbc place State Police, Fined
$10 00 and costs of $15.50
Mitchel! L speeding. State
Police Fired. $10.00 and costs at's-
pended
Joe Fechard Nance. dr.vme wink
Were suspended SA Ste Police Foi-
e! COD and costs of $15.50.
Dale Ganra.s N.sncr.speeding a-
mended to breach of peace. State
Police. Fined $1000 and casts et
1111.60.
Manes It Nerdy speeding. State
Ponce. Pined 110 00 ard cues
pendent
Thomas A. Rudioni speeding. the
Sherd! Pined 610 00 and mete al
11550
Burke She-nee:in Winn DWI a-
mended ea reckhest dneitrie. State
PoIrce Ftned 11010 arid oases of 11(1 50
Clyde E Atha agendum '• •
carrying vetuc le State Petite .
$10 00 and coin "wiper led
Ronald JOIlea, 11111pPOper 'tart fn.,.
Ityrrs.7, Jeet is narked poeiteon. State P-J11:e
$1000 and cues of t.'S 50.
•
at
The Lotue Moon Circa of the
First Baptist Church WM.9 will
meet with Mrs. Glenn Wooden at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First BILPtlat Church VeI4S will
meet at the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Wall at 6:45 p.m. Note change in
time.
• • •
The Students of Lynda Cochran
will present 'Varieties of '64" at the
Murray High School auditorium at
7:46 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, Jane end
The Arm Hasseitine eiBES of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Laura Jennings.
Calloway Avenue. at 7 p.m_ with
Mrs Thyra Crawford a& cohostees
• • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Chunth will have a Jubilee Prayer
Retreat at the church at 4 p.m. A
potluck supper will be serve,.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of,
the Rainbow Girls will hold its
muter meeting at the MallOCJIC Hall
at 7 pin
• • •
The WSCS of the First Methodiat
Church will meet at the church at
10 a m with the executive board
meeting at 9.15 am
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck supper at the club house
at 6 30 pin Burgesses will be Meg-
chimes Ray Mundy. Graves Hen-
don. W D Csldwetl. R It Thur-
man. Harry &lend. and George T.
Moody.
Group I of the First Christian
Church CUT will meet with Mrs.
Jeri e.I Evans at 2.30 om.
• • •
Group II of the First Chnstian
aaurch CWF will meet with Mrs
Rudy Allbritten and Mrs. Clatg
Weiland at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
„SfACKEY SAYS
Always
reak matches
in two!
Are—.
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
athiVe66 Parker at 9 2° 11-11/' Los Ancreles Is One Of The World's Great CI
• •
• • •
The Jeesse Ludwick Circle of Col-
, Preoevonan Church women
ill meet at the home of tan. E. R.
Hagen. 215 Woodlawn at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. June 3rd
The Cora Graves Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. 0
Wilson. South 16th Street at 8:00
pm.
• • •
Friday. Jane 5th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Schisuik, 1603 Miller at 930 cm.
Monday. Jane
The Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church women
ill meet at the home of Mrs Hen-
ry McKenzie. 1001 Sharpe Street
at 8:00 pm Young women of the
congregation ill be guests
• • •
Dorothy :Iloore
Circle Has Meet
The May meeting of Dorothy
Moore Circle of College Presbyterian
Church women was held at the
home of Mire Rearms Senter, with
Mrs ze./fle Woods, chierrran, pre-
• Mrs. A. M Herein presented the
program, reviewing the book "One
World One Mission" which portray-
ed ecumenical aspects of Christian
nuances She also showed pictures
showing the International and inter-
derionunational headquerters of co-
operatang groups in Snienzeriand
The hears served a dessert plate
at the close of the meeting
HAZEL RT. 2 NEWS
Our Home Camila at New Provi-
dence was very succesefut Large
crowd lots of dinner. good $easiOns
and tonging Everyone seemed to
enjoy at very much.
Mr. aticl Mrs Oman Simmons a
Jackson. Tenn, were weekend guesta
of Mr arid Mrs R W Simmons
Mr and Mrs Harold Cates and
son of Neetweie. Tenn and Mrs.
Graeae Allbreton of Hamel were
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs.
Collie Stubbiefieid lux! Mr seal
Mrs Ewing etubbiefleld and chil-
dren
The J W Salmons Buford Bart-
on of Paris and Mee Kaye Reeked
were Sursisis guests of the George
Linvillen Mr and Mrs D A Mant-
ra and son and a friend of Birm-
ingham, Michigan were diriner
Fiesta of Mr and Mrs. George Len-
vale. May 16
kers Ewing Stubblefield and Mrs.
George Linville enjoyed their vista-
don trip very much Tuesday after-
noon oalteig on W. and Mrs.
Mahon Mrs. Ethel Osborn. 1135.
Bill 819110110115. Mrs Easy Duns-
Mrs Rob Duncan. Mr John Credo
Min Ida and Mrs Caihe Hvueden.
Mr and Mrs. Leeds Carr and
son were week end guest es of lb.
and Mrs Oren fillatillana
Mrs Dolphin SLubblefield and
baby arrived home from Germany
beg Tueaday. Mr Eitubbleflekl will
be home in ebout three smelts..
A Day to Remember Our Martyred Presidents
&arm:7_4.
. II
P. ke,,eedi Gross Arl,ngton, V° , Nat.onal C•rnetsiry.
4,
The Garfield Tomb, Cleveland, Ohio. The McKinley Tomb, Carsten, Ohio. The Lincoln Tomb, Springfield, Ill.
MEMORIAL DAY, 1964, brings an added sadness to America's: fallen victim to an assassin's bullet Keeneciy, Abraham Lincoln,
observation of this day of mourning for its heroic war dead, since James Garfield and William McKinley died lust as surely in One
this time last year another President, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, hot service of their country as did America's bento dead.
Because It Has Become A Way Of Life
EDITOR'S NOTE — What makes
city irn-at other than its size
alone? This 19 another in the UPI
serious on 15 great cities of the
world.
By VERNON ,SCOTT
LOS ANGELES In If LOti Angeles
Is one of the world's great cedes it
qualifies because it Is a way of life,
a frame of mind, a puke of the 20th
century
- Sprawling. youthful Los Angeles
is a kaleidoscope of blazing sun.
sweeping freeways, palm urea,
beaches. industrial smog, scantily
clad I etnelec, backyard barbecues,
movies. cars and the-devil -take-
the-hind-most It Is pace, speed. go,
40. go
Ridiculed by oosmopolities, dis-
missed by intellectuals, Los Angeles
could not oare leas The city is in &
hurry to get sainewhere--anywhere.
is has no significant pee. Ti
• implatient with the present, Ti
,oneadent it will be the largest,
richest metropolitan center on earth
by the end of the century, a cent-
ury Las Argosies oonsiders its own.
Each week • thousand new rem -
dents wall into the area and are
quickly siesknikited le happens over-
eight A Bustotalui, a Texan, a
Mtchigainder beootnes an Angeleno,
umantly sudisungeashatile in sun-
ensiles and mune shirt from other
g el mos
Store than anything else per-
haps. this capacity for egribrecing
neemorners endears the hey 1.0 new
that and the pollee of
ties
yobe, casual living and a perpet- and slicing off mountain tope for
tally friendly climate. housing developments.
"Tile tees country on end and
everything loose will slide into Los
Angeles "
The quote, locisety attributed to
Will Rogers, has a ring of truth to
It The oty continues to tale the
population center of the country to
the West, sophoning young and old
alke (JD the promised land. Youth
seeking opportunity; the aged lured
by snowier winters.
411essething Ear
There It aomething for everyone
in the city. Literally
In Its 455 square miles an Angel-
eno may bask at the beach. climb
• toulder—strewn mountain, shoot
rebilits on the desert, or surround
hunself in the densest teat f•ic with-
out leaving the city limos- -ancl all
wtthth a matter of an hour or two.
• Eyes On Future
Because it kinks to the future,
new ideas, new goods and gimmicks
are accepted   hers. A mirk
of willingness to gamble with the
untried—and frequently with the
untrue—Is a nlark of the city found
in its architecture politics and in-
dustJe.
Reateurants In tine *ape uf derb-
ies. hamburger stands bulk like
giant dog halms and acres of port-
fog lois—like scars jostle against
red-died Spanish homes, stucco
bungalows and rococo maratore
There Is no overall theme No feel-
ing of rods or stability, But the
oKy ts larlightly colered and cleaner
than any other of its size
In necent years Angelnos have 
The diversity is staggering Los
lost the old razzde-dazzle malt An
the city grows its toastftd provin-
cialism wanes
Thirty yeare age It stzeinded des-
perately to prove Weed superior to
Can Francesco, its nve.1 400 miles
to the north But Um Angeles has
lost its inferiority complex and re-
gards the Bay City fondly, airtmet
as a Little Mater.
'Chasten ICH/
In surpassing San Frencisco in
wealth and population, Las Angeles
decovered the tide of immigration
changer* the face of the city,
Allletieltile and foreigners alike
continue to pour in. mowing down
citrus groves. destroying new build-
ings to raise newer ones. buddlog
glees and aluminum skysiteespera
 NOIRSE1261=21121111111M111111.111
Dear Abby . . .
Here Is The Answer!
Abigail Van Buren
OMAR ABBY' Here are the facts:
Ten years ago a very attractive 19-
year oid girl divorced her husband
shorth before her baby was born.
Me then proceeded to support her-
self She It now lancet 30 Two
years ago Mr roet a well-to-do, C-
rew old tachelar who became in-
terested in her Immediately He
occupied every spire mthote she
had, took her on trips end bought
her eicperreave gifts But he has
never inentioned marrtige This
Young woman does not want to
go with hen indefinitely. and if he
will not eventually marry her she
doesn't went to waste any mare
time on him Wise advice would
you give this women'
CLOSE FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: I would advise
her not to glee kits •p until the
4th of July If be still hasn't men-
tioned marriage, she should put a
firecracker under him in the tarns
of a direct question. .4nd If be
doesn't marry her by Hallowe'en,
she should find herself another
spook
• • •
DEA& BY I ern a woman. 44
yearno f I was married buth
my died I ovrn my own
home ad have no children My
brother, Ie. hag shared my home
for the past four years He is a
tether thy pereon and doesn't go
out much My problem Is this Phr
the peat two years I have been
keeping company with a gentleman
of whom I aim very ford, and he
Meets it is morally wrong for my
brother and me to live together, We
error coneently about this and It
makes me very nervous My brother
and I both work and I asset for the
life of me see what's morally wrong
in our laving together It's a very
large house and there would be no
remain for my brother to take a
room elsewhere when l own this
empty home He step takes care of
my lawn and I don't have the worry
of living all alone
cancernoN MARK
DEAR QUESTION: Your friend
should get hie mind out or the put-
ter Could It be that your brother's
living with you has cramped your
friend's style because he'd prefer
that you be completely unchaperon-
ed? When one sees dirt, it's some-
times In one's own eye
• • •
DEAR ABBY I happen to be one
of those STINKERS who has been
a heavy sireiker for over 40 years,
and I have enjoyed every puff I
got ttsree clippings in the rime of
your column where that person
wrote in to my that people wont
quit ernoldng because of the lung
cancer fear, but they might quit if
somebody told them that all smok-
ers Nat plain stink, I never knew
that I stank How can I find out
who merit those dipping'?
D S. 8.
DEAR B. R. g.: Its hardly serious
enough for the FBI Just assume the
retyping. were sent by someone who
NOSE you very well.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Speaking of odd
names I named my daughters Rase
Violet Gardenia and Camelia Our
son was rained Jonqtdl, but we call
Jahn became that's his Daddy's
name Prop* refer to them as
the Cavallo Bouquet Peel free to
use my name Sineereiv
MRS CAVALL,O.
THE BLOOMING IDIOT:
MEMPHIS
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Boz
6W700. Los Angeles. Oen( 90090 Par
a personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addreesed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's bookie. "How 'Pa Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to
Box oroo, len Angeles. Cali!. 90060.
Angeles is the United States in
microocern It has been caged the
moose American city. It 1me the
beaches of Florida. the teeming
semis of the Owl, the tagged oil
derricks of Oklahoma, the oreharde
of the Northwest, the industrial
clatter of Pittsburgh, the hooky -
tonks of Chicago the artistic re-
cesses, of Manneetan.
Regleous cults. radiate, nudges
and hermits atound, providing a
unique fawn and a baths for crit-
ics who project Sotathern Californ-
ia as a hot house for the world's
nuts and adelee.
The oky tolerates its off-beat
citizens affecteoriately But they too
are camappearua as the area ma-
tures.
indartry Booming
Los Angeles It the oceustry's most
knixsrliant aircraft manufacturer.
lk bursts with electronic phases and
the construction industry Tirade
and touran tiring mations of dol-
lars to the asty
Lin Angeles Mem to think of It-
self as economically sophisticated
as k is tree-wheeling odium*
Dts seaport is second only to New
YOrk in truck Re &inert, are bus-
SEEN & BEARD .
Continued from Esse
II 0
and see seed then enjoyed reading
ft
She my, be use and tali everyone
how munh the carda letters and
Sewers were appreciated
Marvin Swann likes to climb oldie
towers and replace the hoot bulbs
'They are supposed to be changed
every three month.; according to
POC regulationa he says
As far as we are concerned Marsin
will have no oompetnton from •-•
Ii doing this kind of wort
- -
1WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Our your Dreg, Pressripaiss and torwiry Seeds
WE WILL INK °LOBED from
11 MO a.m. is 1 40 pm. for (March Now
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
SPECIALS
FEATURING . . .
— REAL PIT-BAR-B-Q
6-II Lb. Average
B-B-Q Shoulder
Bar-B-Q Cored (7-10 lb. avg.)
Hams
B-B-Q Chicken
FREE
- lb. 890
 lb. 890
lb. 690
Package of Jumbo Huns with purchase of
• Bar-B-( Ham or hlearutder
HOME-MADE SALADS:
Potato Salad - Pimento Salad
Ham Salad - Cole Slaw
OPEN ON SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Calloway 4-H Teen
Club Has Meeting
Carolyn Murdock, President, call-
ed the Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club to order Monday May 25 at
the County Extension Office
Nelson Murdock reed the Bible
scriptures. Cindy Greenfield led the I
pledge to the Arnertaaa Flag Ka-
thleen Madrey led the club to the
pledge of the 4-H flag. Roll call
was given and the minutes of the
last meeting were read and approv-
ed by Secretary. Martha Hendon.
The trip commietee met and the
dub agreed on June 5-6 for tle
trip to Sheeted. Alabarne.--
It was announced that the de
tree senior rally would be held Au •
gust 4 at Fulton, By.
irjethleen riffectrey, Oenny Hopkins
a.lit?ary Ezell will go to Fontana
va.w, N. C. May 29 thru June 25,
t The program consisted of a talk
bFe ,,E. B. Howton. head of the
Department at Murray
Stele College, on "Career Oppor-
aunties in Ageouitueel Business",
her then any others.
Los Angeles is America's pi-in-
cited link to the Orient, yet tile cry
Of provinceallem is raised against
X-' and not altogether unjustly A
strong strain of Puritanism rune
through the fabric of the people
Bare cease at 2 a m Nude stature
bear fig leaves. Protest groups ban
becks mei movies. Drive-in theat-
ers outnumber legitimate theaters.
0011 DDSS MIS air
colditiorier value!
111611 CAPACI1Y
COOLING
REMARKABLY
QUIET OPERATION
IWO it00014
IP&
TNT PERFEC7 COGISSIAT1CIFI Of
COOUISG AND DO0J11101FICATI011
Pa LANGE MOOG AnLAS
• 
•••••• • •• ••••••• ••••••••••••
IS Semb 81$•••
'MEM 01101111•00
Peg
Medal RPM - Only 6119.96
• ••••••••••••••• ••• •• • • • • •• • ••••••••••••••
BILBREY'S
tie East Main Phone 713-311111
 1
SAY!
Do you have any of
these items you
would like to sell?
CAR
SEWING MACHINE
CHAIR
BOAT
LAMPS
RUGS
RADIO
DINETTE SUITE
BEDROOM SUITE
CLOTHING
pm-mars
GARDEN TOOLs
LAWN MOWER
ANTIQUES
('AM ERA
TV
HOUSE
COW
Call 753-1916
today and let us sell them
for you with a elassifle.d
ad
The Ledger
& Times
